




TODAY’S KEY IDEA:

How to plan ‘22 marketing given 
the economy, supply chain, and 

other business pressures.



Welcome!

About the Mastermind & 
our Goals For YOU

What we’ve got lined up 
today ...

David Rosendahl
MindFire



1. Housekeeping

2. First-timer Introductions

3. New Mailer Review

4. Discussion

5. Winners Announcement!

Today’s Mastermind Agenda



WIN:
500 Door Hangers or Stickers!

1 entry for every chat message
2 entries for every on-air comment

At the end, we’ll draw 3 lucky winners!



Your name, company, and role

How you first heard about The Best Postcards

What you hope to learn from the Masterminds



New Mailer Review
Update & Discussion

















Free Gift Promo

What do you think of Tom’s approach?  Let’s discuss.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9S8eIIca0zM


LET’S DISCUSS:
How should we think about 
our marketing in ‘22 given the 
economy, supply chain, and 
so on?



Did you 
grow this 

year?



Now that 
just-in-time 

inventory isn’t 
possible, what 
are you doing?



As you plan next year’s 
promos, are you sure you 
can promote the product 

you’re thinking of?



What % of revenue 
should you spend on 

marketing to hit your ‘22 
target?



Revenue % Mindset
<=5% “I just want to offset the 

clients I lose and maintain 
the business.”

6-9% “I want to grow, and I’m 
ready to step on the gas.”

10%+ “I’m in hyper-growth mode.  
I want to explode!”



How is your marketing 
spend distributed 

between direct mail, 
digital, & mass media?



Now it’s 
your turn:
What’s the 

#1 thing that 
stood out 

today?



WHO’S BEEN NICE?!

500 Door Hangers or Stickers!





Roundtable Discussion

1.  4th of July is a Saturday!

THANK YOU!



IGNORE HERE DOWN



BIG IDEA CANDIDATES:
1. What % of revenue are you budgeting marketing for in 2022 (including FTEs)?

a. Discuss: no budget; 2-4%, 6-8%, 12%+
b. Poll A, B, C
c. How do you divide between media?
d. Poll it somehow

2. How are you recruiting in 2022? In-house incubator?
3. What are you doing to stay busy through the holidays?
4. Are you charging a dispatch fee? Waiving it with work?
5. In 2021, what was the:

a. best marketing piece so far?
b. not-so-best?

6. What are you doing for your team for the holidays? Party? Bonus?
7. Is inflation transient, or is this the new norm?  Costs are going up.
8. The idea of “can’t get caught” with surprising price increases; what are you doing vis-a-vis your supply chain issues? What 

you’re promoting in April, do you know you can actually get the product?
9. Who would like to hear Tom talk about time-of-year seasonality and promotions? If you want that, we can do that in another 

call.  We divide the country into 4 quadrants. 
10. Don’t get fooled by price increases showing you’re growing: your prices went up 20%, but not your customer list and 

transactions.



before after
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xh4dOxIf6ic

